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INTRODUCTION

In 1960, at the request of the U. S, Navy Underwater Sound Laboratoryi
New London, Connecticut, this Laboratory (NCEL) initiated development
of a container for a Master Repeater Unit (HRU). The general purpose of
this task was to develop equipment and techniques for protecting an- instru-
mented package moored below the 'oceants surface in depths as great as
1.5,000 feet.

In order to positively establish the life expectancy of the equipment;
"it was necessary to conduct numerous tests-in the actual sea water environ-,
ment. T•e life test of a special polyethylene coated mooring cable is the
subject of this report.

BACKGROUND

It was essential to limit 'the size and weight of the mooring system.
•The corrosive environment of the sea is particularly destructive for un-
protected steel elements such as individual wire filaments of cables.
Therefore,, if the'more conventional techniques were to be.•atiied, thb size
and weight of 'the mooring cable would, of necessity, be. lar.ge. In ,turn,
the buoyant container necessary to support this weight would alsQ be large,
a condition which was completely unacceptable in this. sltuation.

The alternative to the above approach is to rely upon some of the
newer plastic filaments in lieu of steel. Some of these have been, proven
durable in the corrosive sea. Some:, -In fact, are themselves buoyant in
sea water and thereby do not add to 'the size requirement of the buoyant
chamber. Some are attacked by marine life. Some are elastic and thereby
would be difficult, if not impractical, to use in a situation requiring
"ceiseli controlled limits. Most are bulky in relation to- strength to size
ratios. This sats limits on the method and equipment used in planting the,
mooring systems..

The approach 'selected by the Laboratory was to fi'nd a high-strength,
sma11-diameter steel cable, adequately protected .against marine life and
corrosion. The cable selected and one of the methods devised to test it
is desribed in, the following paragraphs.
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"wixeis.,. The container,. a 32-foot-long, 20-inch-diameter cylinder of 3/8-1inch wall steel pipe with welded-in-place bottom and a flanged top had a

removable cover plate. It was outfitted with a radio signal transmitter
"(Figures 7, 8j ýpowered by 48,dry cell, 1-1/2-volt batteries wired in
series (Figures 9, 10, 11). The radio was designed to be.actvated bytedicped "hydrostatic, pressure )n a pressure switch, in the event the cylinder
rose to the surface. A whip antenna (Figure 12)• of stainless- steelwas
mounted on the outside: of the cnntainer lid. The container assembly' had
a net positive buoyancy of 700 pounds.

A slipring assembly (Figures 2, 4) was attached to the b'ottom
end of the container and a swivel was attached to its lower end. A 600-
foot length of Wickwire was made fast to the slipring and a 400-mrfoot length
of the Vitro test cable, with end socket connections potted as indicated,
'by Figurer 13, was attached to the swivel. The method of potting .the cable
into these soCkets ensured that the test cable would part, under strain,
before the cable would pull free of the socket (Figure 14). T-e other
end of the 400-foot test cable was attached tona 1500-pound concrete clump
similar to that shown in Figure 15,. A second swivel was also attached to

sa econd pad eye on the concrete clump and 600-feet of common quality
l /2-iich steel cable was attached to this iswivel.

C, •;The 600-foot cable was then used to lower the 1500-pcund clump
to the sea floor. First, however, the 19-inch buoy was passed, to an
assist boat. The container was placed in the water, at which time the
transmitter antenna was installed (Figure 12)., The assist boat then towed

Sithe buoy and container away. from the YFU the length of the O400-foot- Vitro
test cable,. The assist boat kept tension on the test cable (Figure 16) to:
prevent it from being twisted and entangled about the 1/2-inch clump-

lowering cable. During this operation, the Wickwire attached to the slip-
ring below the container was also payed out. When the 1500-pound clump
was on the bottom, the end of the 1/2-inch lowering cable which remained
on deck was made fast to a second clump (2264 pounds). A 400-foOt length
of Wickwire was attached to this clump to serve as a lowering line.

As the second clump was lowered away, the YFU stern anchor linewas taken in. The lowering line was stopped off near its :nd and a swivel
attached.. A second s6ipring assembly was attached to this swivel. The
-free end 'of the 600-foot Wickwire attached 'to: the'L first slipring was con-
nected4 to this second slipring,. A, 42-inch-ditameter metal spherical,
cjosed-Ce:l1 foaming-plastic filled buoy was then attached tq the s1ipring
assembly. Two 100-foot lengths of 1/2-inch cable Were attached to. the 42-
inch buoy, one to the upper and thetheher to the lower pad eye. The cable
attached to the biower pad ye was! used to0lower the clump. With the second
rlvmp on the bottom, a 54-inch metal spherical 'buoy (Figure 17) was attached
"to -the lowering cable for use-as a marker buoy. The second i/2-inch, 100-
foo- cable was also attached to this marker buoy at its top pad eye.. This
procedure. was .designed to iesure that the 54-inch marker buoy wouIld not
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ebecoie separatedfrom the test assembly; howeveo, after 25_days,, ,thiýs- 1.

-marker buoy was found adrift. The drifting.cmponents. are indicated by
an encircling,,dashed line on Figure 2. Upon exami atIon after retrieval,

the cable appeared to have broken under tension rather 'than through ýchaf-
fing. T�h e rest of -the test assembly was found to be intact.

vURPOSE OF CONoMWNENT

The reason for the arrangement of, the -assembly wa•4as folls:

The, dummy container was. to provide simulated effects of the
700-pounds positive buoyancy of an actual MRU container on the Vitro ttest
.cable. The stabiliZing,.arm on, the container was to minimize the tendency
of the container to rotate in the water.. This effect was aided. by the
strain due to the 19-9inch buoy.

The 19-inch buoy was to simulate the proposed MRU surface ele-

ment and its added effect on the -test cable due to drag and surface motion.

The upper 600-foot Wickwire cross-member was to restrain the
container in the event that the test wire was parted. In such event, the
container would rise to. the surface as in Figure 12. The batteries were
loaded into the bottom of the. container, by use of the rack shown in
Figure 11, to keep the .cei~ter of gravity low so .that the container would
float with the long. ais vertical., if the container surfaced, the-pres-
sure switch would activate the. transmitter,, which would transmit a Signal
to NCEL .*here it would be pipcked up-bon, a record"ng.-ei~er. NCEL person-

nel would then arrange-retrieval. The lower 600-foot-length of 1/2-inch
cable was to 'be used tnvretrieving the asby if thAe . able did not*

part during.the test period.

'The sliprings were to allow the upright portions. of.thebassemly
to,. be rotated about by currents. without tangling , the upright .and cross-
member cables. The swivels were to prevent twisting or unlaying of cables
causing tangling. during. installation.

The lower 42-inch spherical buoy (plastIc-filled) was tosupport
the. retrieval system in case the surface 54-inch marker buoy should become
Sseparated. In the-event both surface marker buoys were lost, the upper

600-foot Wickwire cross-member would serve as a Snag for dragging opera-
tions.

TEST PROGRESS

:on 14 August 1961, divers from NCEL followed -the line.from the 19

inch spherical surface buoy. ,down to check. the containerl They found it



to bV in order and their depth gagesý indicated that the top of! the con-
taiier was down 90feet.. A new 19--inch buoy with identification data was,
attached to the assembly, replacing the original buoy. On 1 September 1961,a separate marker buoy (275-gallon barrel buoy, Figures 18, 19), (Figure 1,
Marker Buoy #1) was installed 1/4 mile shoreward'and in linewith the
installation and, the pier. Its purpose was to facilitate locating the
installation in the event the original marker buoys were lost.

During October 1961, the small 19-inch marker buoy was reported mis-
sing and the assembly was located by dragging. A 19-inch spherical buoy
was attached to the 600-foot cross-member wire by a length of Wickwire-
This buoy attachment was free to slide along the cross-member.

On 26 January 1962', it was noted that the large (Figure 1, Buoy #1)
marker buoy (275-gallon barrel) was low in. the water, possibly due to an
accumulation of sea growth. This buoy was replaced by an identical buoy.
It was also decided to remove the small 19-inch buoy to alleviate danger
of its fouling the mooring system. First, however, this buoy was used
to determine a location for a second separate 275-gallon barrel marker
buoy (Figure 1, Buoy #2). Thiswas done by picking up the small buoy and,,
moving to seaward as far as possible,without unduly strainingthe test
assembly. The new #2 marker buoy was then lowered into place in line with
the pier and the #1 barrel buoy. This would give an indication of where
to search in future attemp,;s to locate the assembly.

V

On 31 October 1962, the shoreward (#1) marker buoy was foundadrift,
trailing, s cable. The ccableapparently kept thebuoy from drifting any
great distance. Attempts to locate the container assembly after this
proved fruitless. The Wickwire cross-member either failed on contact, o-r
had previously faile'd, possibly due to corrosion. Effort to snag the
bottom cable-was frustrated, apparently by shifting of sands. Two 150-
pound steel anchors were towed behind the YFU in this attempt. It was
calculated that the anchors were dragging bottom, with less than 200 feet
of line-out, where the water depthbl hould have been 500 feet or more.
The remaining 'bartel buoy was. retrieved and the-search discontinued.

On 13 December 1962,1 a final effort was made to locate the container
by dragging. Buoys were placed in approximately the location of the origi-
nal iseparate-marker buoys, as determined by navigation fixes, and the area
betweenwas thoroughly dragged without success. Buoys were retrieved and
nofurther effort was made to locate the -assembly.

On 20 September 1964, a private yacht out of Channel Islands Harbor,
Ventura'County, California, reported an attempt to salvage a strange buoy
in a location two miles southwest of the pier at Point Mugu. Upon consul-
tation with the captain-of this craft, it was determined that the test
container had surfaced. inpmediate search failed to relocate theý container.
On 23 September 1964, the Retrieving Boat,, WTB 12, of the Surface Craft
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Division,, N.aval Air Stati~on,, Point Wi4gu, salvaged the cb~ntainier from a,
pOsit-ion four miles, southwestý of the harbor entrance. of Port Hueneme.,
California, and deliveredý it,'o 14CEL personnel.i

FINDINGS

With, Relation -to th e, Test Assembly

Figure 20 shows the container as it Arrived, docks-ide. This photo.--
ýgraph shows the extent of sea animal, growth ýaccumulated during. the 'period
of* submergencel. 'This growth (Figu~re,211) included:

1. Jingle Shells (upý to.4minches' in diameter)

Anomia

2., -.Serpulid tubewvorms :(large: and small)

3. Sea-anemones (some up to'-,5.inches in diameter-at the base),

Metridium

ý4.. BryozoaW (erect and. encrmustinJg, form).

Tricella~ris occIdentalis

Phid'olopora joacifica

Zoobotryton Pellucidumt

Membranipork-medmbranacea

Eurystomelia Uflabiat~a

5Sponge (uip to,,3-inches in he igh~t)

Rliabdoderme 11, nut-tingi,

-6.. Chitois,

-7. Hydroids,

8., B.arnacle (po2inhsin diameter at base)

Balanus tint innabuklum
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10i. 1Brittle stars ,(various speciOs)

* 11.• Mussels

MJtilus", alifornianus

12. Scallops- (some up to 5-inches in diameter)

13.ý Ascidians.

14. Sea worms

S, .~Po~lychaet es

15. Algae

16., Nudibranchs

17., Other small marine fouling organisms such as crust
and protozoans.

NOTE: Anonia was the predominant marine animal foundý a
to the. surface of' the container. Its shell had
"most of the surface.

When several large barnacles attached to the prc
i: coating over the container were pried loose,, a i

section of the protective coating was removed 'w
revealing, the excellent condition of the protecO
(pigure 22),.

Figures 22 through 33 :indicate the condition of the contain4
various contents and attac ents. In general, the container was
lent condition. The paint coating had served as an excellent pri
Where the coating had been abraded, ,Figures 23 & 24,, some rust p`
occurred. The,, antenna had corroded off. The vent hole for the
switch,, to activate the transmitter, was packed solid with sea 'gi
""Galvanized shackles and swivel (Figures 25 & 26) showed very, liti

4',. of submergence except for minor crevice corrosion where they wert
tact. Not all A the zinc coating had been removed from. these pi
Vitro test cable (Figure 26) appeared to have, parted due to stra:
sibly as it was finally weakened by corrosion. The unprotected:
parts of the slipring assembly (Figures. 27 & 28) showed remarkb
of preservation. Beneath a coating of sediment•and marine life
black sulfurous slime,. .The metal showed no p!itting,. Inside, th.

"" ' showed (Figure 29), only the. minor rusting that could be atitribut.
.1 tive moisture impoundedý at .he time of' container closure. The t

"(Figure 30) was operable andý the dry 'cell batteries (Figure'31)
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their full charge. A machined surface (Figure 32) on the inside of the
-lid and matching.area on the container flange-was still bright. The "0"
ring seal, to all appearances, (Figure, 32),was as good as new and the steel
bolts securing the- lid to the container were still usable. The aluminum
.stem used to insert anJ retrieve the battery package-was not corroded
(Figure 33).

The Wickwire apparently was the first corrosion casualty. Only hair-lIke remains of individual wire filaments protruded from the socketcon-
,nec~tion.

When a small male plug: located, -in the.j lid was removed, prior to

removing, the lid, air was. drawn into the container.. This migh.-be attri-
buted to a difference in temperature--at the time of' closing-and opening.

With Relation to the Test Cable Compared to Other Cables in the Assembly

The Wickwire (3/16-inch, 3 x 19 Seale construction, preformed, right-
.regular lay,, improved plow steel, galvanized, lubricated) presumably was
corroded beyond- serviceability on or before attempt at location on
31 October, 1962. This. indicates-:a service, life of leas than. 15k months.

The. two, 1/2-inch. cables (common quality)- used in attaching the, 54-a
inch surface :market buoy parted due to unknown causes within 25 days..
Since•the strength of either of these was much greater than the-strength
of the Wickwire, it must be presumed that they were chaffed or corroded
in- spite of the appearance of the- severed ends (Figures. 34, 35, and 36)..

The 3/4-inch cable used to moor the first 275-gallon barrel buoy
was parted due to unknown. causes after a period of 14 months. Most likely,
this-was due to corrosion and. wear caused by surface motion.

The surfacing. of the MU container on or -about- 20 September 1964
indicates-the service life of the test cable to be, approximately. 38 months
under the test conditions,.

CONCLUSIONS

has--aSteel cable of minimum size and! strength, but adequately protected,

-has. ,longer service life in a highly corrosive environment than a much
larger and -stronger but unprotected cable.

When encasing a steel cable,, a polyethylene sheath serves as an ef-

Sfec-tive barrier to- sea water.
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Figure 6. Test container with stabilizing arm.

FigUre, 7. SignI ztrns-mi~tcr for tezý.t cou



Figure 8'. Transmitter and antenna mount inst Aed..-

Figure 9. Dry clbatries instle nbteyci4



0. Figure 1.Batt eri:es prs e fo int mlaio.
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Fgre 13. Method, ;ofscringfe tesable end* 1n socket

- connections'wih ePOXYrsn

Figure. 14.. Example o 6f test cable ýbreak w*it .hout; distyurbing

Potting in fabrict~oed socsket fitti~hng.



Figure 15. Conicrt -clump. ancor.

F"igure. 16. Assist bot' kpin.srionuroebiyad

conktamer durinrg instatloation.
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Figure 19. 275-Gallon barrel b�ioys.
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Fiue20. Tost contanr rivn dOockside upondelivr

'4y Retrtieving Boat, W1B 12.

Figure 21. 'View of accumul'ation of marine growth.
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Figure-'29. Vie" ýins~ide cotanea lidwas reoed

' Figure30r. Trasmit-r. as lidw rm ed
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Figure 33 Battery caeisalto tMW upon, rem.. .
Nocorrosion4 eOvidont

Figure 34. Viewd of damage to 4Ichcbl se
-mooring 54--inch surfaceý buoy.e



Figure 35.. Clo seupof damage to1 cabl end
Sshown in Figure 34.

Figure 36 Close-uprof broken end ;of second 14-inch

•cable usedin moring 54-inch surfac1 buo• .
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